Abstract. In military C2 domain, due to the complexity of war, precise transmission of headquarters' order is a dilemma, especially when coping with the fighting method. As it composes of tricks or strategies, transmitting and understanding the fighting method by oral words in personal eyesight may cause a lot of semantic vagueness and divergence, hence, a lot of difficulties for understanding and automation are occurring naturally. Aiming at solve the problem, semantic technologies are utilized to express knowledge behind fighting method. After analyzing the implicit meaning of fighting method, COA (Course of Action) and core norm like "event, sequence, action, process, mutual relation, cognition and rule" are well defined at semantic level by OWL and RuleML, as an ascend from traditional grammatical level. Semantic expression is modelled and consequently embodied into the CGF (Computer Generated Force), so as to make CGF comprehending human's order, and analyzing and reasoning easily.
Introduction
Haze of war and counter-actions of enemy, make combat decision filling with tricks and strategies. Unlike any static or semi-static decision problem, determining fighting method is running through the whole combat process and had to cope with all kinds of extreme complexity and uncertainty, so, it is the most difficult task and hard-to-handle problem for land army.
In old days, fighting method is expressed using metaphorical concept, for example, a fighting method is expressed as "close the door and attack the dog", which has the meaning "block the enemy's retreat and then destroy them". Such expression style can be explored almost everywhere in traditional military document.
The military documents, carriers of headquarter information, are essential for decision. Once order are ambiguous and lack of detail, personal understanding may led to a lot of semantic vagueness and divergence, and soldiers could hardly count on the order that wholly different explained by different persons. Moreover, current war brings in more robots and CGFs (Computer generated force), if understanding is difficult to human, is even harder to machine or program. Simulation system also hardly benefit from such a document.
Traditional metaphorical expression has so many limitations, how to maintain semantic consistence and promote the automation capability is a hot issue then.
In this article, we make an investigation of current research status at first, and then propose a semantic expression architecture for modelling concept, some key technologies are discussed too. Lastly, a ontology for fighting method is designed and applied in practical case.
Semantic Technology
From linguist's viewpoint, language expression have three layer: grammatical layer, semantic layer and pragmatics layer.
Grammatical consistence, is explained as "two people speak the same language using common words", that is the precondition of exchanging idea. In order to acquire grammatical consistence, common dictionaries or term vocabularies, like The Military Terms, are given to normalize the military document. To a certain extent, this way enhances the clarity than metaphorical concept. Yet, military document with mere grammatical consistence is insufficient.
List of norms, without recognizing semantics and pragmatics, is hard for troop to understand. Same word may have different semantics, for example, a fighting method named "enclose", may have varying meanings. In ancient time, it means "apply force to enclose enemy force in a plane area"; In current day, it means" apply combined force to enclose enemy force or facility in a solid space". What's more, same fighting method may have diversified pragmatics, for example, some "break-though" occurs when advancing to contact, and other "break-though" happens when avoiding been enclosed.
Fighting method contains a lot of background knowledge to uncover its semantic meaning and pragmatics context. These knowledge can be categorized into several class: static knowledge, dynamic knowledge, rule knowledge, process knowledge [1] [2] [3] . By this knowledge, the hierarchy of concept, multi-lateral relations of combat unit, crucial events and its triggers, possible states and their transitions, and some logic rule, propulsion and transition of procedure can be expressed.
In knowledge expression fields, ontology is widely used as a consistent norm for shared concept. The use of ontologies provides a high performance way to describe objects and their relationships, organize information and benefit problem solving.
There are many technologies encircling ontology are developed such as OWL, DAML, RuleML [4] [5] [6] [7] . OWL is a semantic mark-up language for expressing knowledge, which provides a rich set of constructs with which to create ontologies and to mark-up information so that it is machine readable and understandable. RuleML has an elaborate rules model with support the knowledge systems and its inference engine. DAML-Time develops a representative ontology of time that expresses temporal concepts and properties common to any formalization of time.
US army had made some ontologies for modeling knowledge architecture of specific military scenario. BML(Battle Management Language) is designed to solve interoperability issues between C2 systems and simulation systems, but it lack of semantic information. DMS( Functional Description of Mission Space) , CMMS(Conceptual Models of Mission Space) , provide information concept about unit, state, event, behaviour and attribute, and combine these concept together. Those technologies are extensively embedded in some military C2 system, such as JTLS, JAS, JSAF. By their favour, system can understand annotation document, translate into order, reason the information, compel the force , and fulfil the task in a semi-automatic or automatic way. But they are designed accord to US military and its distinctive theoretical and practical background.
In china, a project named Data Engineering is developed by military commission, baseline of which is constructing a overall data architecture to acquire interoperability and intelligibility. Ontology and data schema is defined and applied in this architecture. Some research and school are keen on improve the specific technologies for semantic web, data mining, knowledge enquiring etc. All above research established a good foundation and gave some exemplary achievement to propel our work.
Ontology of Fighting Method
Fighting method, according to its granularity and abstraction degree. maybe varying form abstract , implicit to concrete, explicit one In order to make the concept more clear and easy-to-acknowledge, illustrate the concept and relationship by ontology is the headstone. COA were brought here to represent action sequence mapping with a specific fighting method. Since COA is a refining knowledge of "5h "(when, where, who, why and how) behind an action. By OWL and ENBF [11] , it looks like below:
In this model, There are several concept: 1)Entity Entity means all subjects and objects need to be discerned in combat system. All components related to combat can be regarded as an entity.
Entity Attributes is the attribute set of entity, which contains state, relation, rank and so on. Entity Act List is the attribute set of entity action, which express the possible action that entity can perform.
Entity Task List is the set of entity tasks, which is allocated to entity.
2) Task
Task is a process of actions with explicit intention and goal.
3)Object Object is the concrete reflection of operation intention and evaluation criteria of each task.
4)Act
Fighting method put emphasis on combat act. Act is a meta task, 6)Relation Relation is the key factor of fight method. The relation can be classified into four category: ReE is the relation between entities. such as affiliation, assignment, support, coordination. ReEA is the relation between entity and act.
ReAT is the relation between act and task.
ReT is the relation between tasks.
What's more, COA is a act list and sequence, act transforming from one to another required a knowledge about condition. Act Condition is the condition to fulfill the task, which includes the start condition and the end condition. Figure 4 . General Architecture.
General architecture
Fighting method is a compound of war art and tactic technology. Exploring and validating fighting method not only need theoretic analysis but also need practical practice, so it urge for a systematic research. Whether troop, school or training centre should participate in and play respect role.
Those research units are distributed all the country and wasn't so synchronized in time axis, so a common architecture are designed to satisfy these needs.
As Fig4 shows, it has four layer: 1)Resource layer: Using HLI,RTI or DCOM technologies, distribute computers and its user all authorized can join a public network indiscriminately, and all kinds of software or hardware are collected and arranged in a resource pool. Those resource are reluctant to provide resource in demand.
2)Data layer: All documents, lists, forms or tables can be taken as a sort of data. Those data are stored in public storage area, those data are well classified and organized according to certain data schema which is coded by XML or RDF, RDFS. Thus user can get those data easily, especially by virtual directory service.
3)Knowledge layer. In order to inquiry fighting method and acknowledge the semantic, all fighting method and its background knowledge are embodied in ontology. All ontology are merged in warehouse to provide consistence knowledge. Knowledge base for rule and inference engineer for deduction is settled for share knowledge and apply knowledge to application. 4)Application Layer. In good terms with military ordinance, model is constructed by model factory and then collected in model set for providing service to application system. The function of application is coded by agent language or object oriented language, so knowledge part always extracted as a independent entity.
The thinking of hierarchy brought this architecture several features: 1)Platform-independent All resource are linked together, it is no need to think about whether the operation system or network topology are in same style.
2)Semantic-centered Unlike traditional system put too much focus on form, this architecture is semantic-centred, semantic is considered from data collection to knowledge application. The whole process, semantic is not to be neglected.
3)Knowledge-accessible Knowledge is modelled as an unit that is isolated from data. So it lowered the difficulty when constructing an intelligent object or agent, a knowledge intensive part. Figure 5 . Using Case.
Application CASE
COA concept are brought here to represent action sequence mapping with a specific fighting method. The responsibility of military headquarter is developing COA, getting a feasible plan and perusing the peak of the efficiency consequently.
The architecture provide the sharing knowledge, on Fig5.during the process of COA, knowledge play a multi-faced role: 1) Object-Oriented database provide table for storing fighting method data, and where attribution and data field of table is designed and act as a document standard for checking the gramma of COA.
2) Ontology warehouse gave an appropriate merged ontology for fighting method domain, by mapping between ontology and COA data structure, semantic analysis is commendably done. By the way, the schema of database should be in accordance with ontology either. The analysis of grammatical and semantic are usually linked together. If a document passed that analysis, it can be said a well-formed document.
3) This step, the scope is put on application layer. Although, a document have a proper format, it doesn't mean to be a reasonable one. The COA contains of a serial of act, perhaps, those art cannot meet the resource requirements or have a lot of conflicts, that it cannot be realize at all. There are many military rules in knowledge database, to be used for checking the art condition.
4)lastly, COA is reasoned and translated into orders to manipulate the CGF agents. In a virtual war field, all these agents standing for rivalry side. The status and the real-time data of the unit are collected and put into database as a payback.
Summary
This architecture is knowledge-centered. It provides theoretic and practical base for modelling knowledge, organizing knowledge. Many technologies like knowledge acquiring, knowledge expression, knowledge renovation, knowledge management and knowledge sharing are discussed, too.
As Avenport & Prusak pointed out that the knowledge transmission and knowledge service is the same important [9] , our architecture, embodying the idea "knowledge is not belong to me , but can be used by me" [10] , provides knowledge service to application on fighting method. The exemplary application involved all phases along knowledge cycle, and reveal the significance of knowledge role.
The future war which is characterized as "intelligent and unmanned" war, knowledge pay a more important rule. Research is still ongoing, and much work will be done.
